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Through with the help of virtual reality technology and network technology to 
build the Digital Art Museum, relatively traditional Museum of Art, Digital Art 
Gallery spread more widely and convenient advantages, is more conducive to the 
promotion of arts and culture, promote the aesthetic education and protection of 
works of art, currently valued domestic and international art galleries and art 
institutions. How to use database technology and multimedia technology to enrich the 
display of the content and methods of the Digital Art Museum, is one of the directions 
of the virtual reality. 
The hypothesized art museum is the digital art museum important constituent, 
mainly is provides in the three dimensional scene to the user the sensation art museum 
internal and external environment as well as the artistic work correlation concrete 
information. At present already promoted the hypothesized art museum all uses the 
VRML language compilation, the user operation quite was convenient. But has 
following several questions quite to be prominent: 1. needs manual to compile the 
VRML code, the cause founds an art museum the efficiency to be low; 2. VRML 
cannot be connected with the database, enable the user not to have the means to carry 
on the plan management as well as the use to in the hall artistic work information; 3. 
because VRML uses the sensor mechanism in the roaming browsing process to the 
event response, the function quite is simple, thus is unable to meet user's in roaming 
browsing process interactive need. For these problems, this made the construction of 
virtual museum system can solve these problems. This system provides a more 
convenient and efficient work of art database, database management, user 
management, establishment of virtual two-dimensional floor plan of the Museum and 
its three-dimensional browsing. This system is designed with three modules: user and 
artworks database management module design module, virtual, virtual art gallery art 
gallery browsing module. Users and works of art database management module used 
















database which the user can be based on demand works of art with the model file 
and texture files stored in the server-side database. In the hypothesized art museum 
design module, the user may operate the mouse to carry on the design to the 
hypothesized art museum two-dimensional horizontal plan to revise, and through the 
visit long-distance database in artistic work information, lays aside according to the 
self-demand the artistic work to this two-dimensional horizontal plan in 
Simultaneously also can choose the wall, the floor, the zenith, unfolds the board the 
quality of material texture, and in the hypothesized facility document which is going 
to produce (document expands these information storage named .vm). The 
hypothesized art museum browsing module will produce the VM document analysis, 
will draw up through OPENGL, the user might be interactive through the keyboard, 
and will be able in the art museum random browsing roaming.  
This article referred to the establishment of Virtual Museum of new innovations 
in the following two aspects of the system: 1. The user through a mouse click, 
drag-and-drop simple operations such as building a virtual art gallery of 
two-dimensional floor plan, and Tula extension converts a two-dimensional plane that 
has created three dimensional virtual scene, enhance the efficiency of created a virtual 
art gallery; 2. Works of art through works of art information management module and 
user information is stored in the database. In the other users to build virtual Museum 
of design the module through a remote interview. Ask database using the works of art 
on the art works, improving the sharing of art information. 
In this system, database software uses a MySQL database on the server side, 
server-side and client-side network communications using the model file and texture 
of artistic works the FTP file transfer. This system based on MFC application, 
developed using VC++. Virtual Art Gallery browsing module is using OpenGL for 
drawing display. 
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美术馆浏览模块(模块三)读取分析模块二所生成的 VM 文件，通过 OPENGL 把




















约在 2 万件左右，数据量并不是很大，所以选用了 MySQL 数据库。在服务器
端的管理软件，本系统使用 C 语言写的，对于 C 语言的访问 MYSQL 数据库的
驱动程序而是去 MySQL 网站所下的 Conneetor/e 驱动包。 
虚拟美术馆系统是采用了 C/S 架构，将艺术作品的所有信息都存储在服务
器端，用户通过登录客户端获取艺术作品的相关信息。在服务器端和客户端进
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